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Cohpt.tntno,
Flrsr dare ofhearlng I

Date ofDeclslon
SukhwinderSingh
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27OA ol2021
02,09,2021
29,09.2021

SS C.oun Privaie Limfted
Address: SS House. Plot no.7

CORAM

APPEARANCE

1 The presentcomplaint dated 16.07.2021 has been til.d by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real lstaie

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,20r7 (in shorlthe Rules) forviolation of

section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia p.escribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and tunctions under the provision ofthe Actor

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale ex€cuted inter se.

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Actl

ls
.AI -' e
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2.

Unit and proiect related detalls

The particulars ofprojecl unit, sale consideration, the amount

pa,d by the complainanl date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

ComplaintNo. 2708 or2021

l ll'ote.t nanr. and location "The bar, Sector 85,

,urugram 122102

2.

3. Group HousinB Pro)ed

al 81 of 2011 dated 1609.2011

bl 15 09.2024

clN.he olthe licensee M/S Shiva Profins Privrte

bl Regist.ation.eruncate

G$fjii:Tl,;,','-"
T of2020 dated 20.01.2020

{& uyt 31.12.2020

Buildine plan approved on 08.08.2013

168,Tower 2,16rr floor

lPage no. 21 ol@mplaintl

1620 sq. ft.

70.09.20t2

lPase no. 45 of .omplaihtl

t7.70.2073

lPase no.20 of complaintl
tl Due date ofdeliveryof

possession as per clause
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agreemen! 36 months

asreemen! and buyer
agrees and understands
that the developer shallbe
entitled for a grace period
of90 days for applying
and obtainine occupation

lPase 28 of complaintl

Note. crace period, not to
be givetr as OC was not
apptiedwithin time stated
in BBA)

12 Rs.90,26,280/'

IAs pe.applicant ledger
dated 29.06.2021 on page

13. _72,t5,)a5 /-

.06.2021 on page

14.

9 09.2021

4 yedrs 11 nonths 12

15.

16 occupation Ceriincate

\i-,x62
A. Facts ofthe complaint

The conrplainant submrtted as underi _

3. The complainant booked a unitno.168, tower2,2BHK having

area 1620 sq. ft. in the proiect "The Leal at scctor8s,

Curugram on 20.07.2012. On 10.092012, the respondent

allotted the said unit to the complainant. The flat buyer

agreement for the allotted was executed between th€ pa es

on 17.10.2 013. The total consideration otthesaid unit was Rs.

90,26,280/- out of which the complainani has made a total

payment of Rs. 72,1S3AS|- on various dates as per
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constructionlinkedpaymentplan.Therespondenthad issu€d

payments receipts in favour ofcomplainant.

4. That as per clause 8.1 ofthe agreement dated 17.10.2013, the

possession ofthe unit was to be delivered within a period oi

36 months from thedate ofthe execution of the agreement till

17.10.2016 and the respondent failed to deliver the possession

till date.

Reliefsought by the co

The complarnant has s

(i)

(iil
the flat

Complarnt No 2708 of202I

ng relieisl

te the construction of

st @ 18% p.a. on

avention as aueged to

1(4) tal orthe act

C.

5.

have been committed in reli

to plead guilty or not to ple:

D. Reply by the respondent

(i) That the complaint ffled by the complainant before the

authority, besides being misconcerved and erroneous, i<

untenable in the eyes of law. The complainant has

misdirected themselves in filinB the above capt,oned

complaint before this authority as the relief being claimed
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against

by them cannot be said to even fall within the realm ot
jurisdiction of this authority.

[ii) That it would be pertinent to make reference to some of

the provlsions ofthe Act of2016 and rules,2017 made

by the Government of Haryana in exercise of powers

conrerred by sub-s€ction I read with sub-s€ction 2 of

section 84 of the Act of 2016. Secrion 31 of 2016 Act

Complaint No 2708 ot2021

intswith this autborite or the

adjudicat,ng omce n (1) thereofprovides that

any a$arieved le r complaint w,th rhe

, as the case may be,

[1] shall be s bed. Rule 28 of 2017

#':"It"ffffiruR;[*is 
au'ihoritv' in

(iii) That ini4rir lpfigqlt FFse| ED 0orphinant is seeking

*,"."u\nl#Ao\rY""a;s ot the provisions of the Act

of 2016 and rules of 2021, would be liable for

adjudicatlon, ifat all, by the adjudicating officer and not

this authority. Thus, on this ground alonethecomplaint is

liable to be rejected.

(iv) That turther, without preiudice to the aforem€ntioned,

even lf it was to be assumed though not admitting that the

Paee 5 ol22
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Iiling of the complaint is not without jurisdiction, even

then the claim as raised cannotbe said to be maintainable

and is liable to be rejected forth€ reasons as ensurng.

tvl That it is a matter of record and rather a conceded

positionthat no suchagreemen! as referred to underthe

provisions of Act of 2016 and rules 2017, has been

executed betlveen the respondentand the complainant.

I the complaint fo. interest as

4, 18 and 19 o12016 Act, if
to the agreemenl for sale

d rules 2017 and no

2015 a

(viil Thatthe r
sis. Hence, they are

enopped from raising the pleas, as raised in resPed

lviii] That apparently, the complaint filed by the complainant

was abuse and misuse ol process ol law and the reliefs

claimed as sought for, are liable to be dismissed. No reliei

much less any interim reli€l as sought for, is liable to be

granted to the complainant.

[ix) Thatthe complainanthas miserably and wilfully failed to

make p.yments in time or in accordanc€ with the terms

of the allotment/flat buyer's agreement lt is submitted

otheragr
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txl That it has

that subj

tard aBr

would also be entltled to a further grace pe.iod of90 days

after expiry of36 months.

(xi) lt is submitted that the Municipal Corporahon of

Gurugram vidediredion dated l4.l0 20Iq bear,ng memo

no. MCG/ADMC/2019 imposed a compl€te ban lrom

11.10.2019 to 31.12.2019 ontheconstruction activities in

Gurugram. Further, Environment Pollution (Prevention

and Controll authority for NCR vide direction dated

rnmnl3ini No 270a o12021

that the complainant has ftustrated the terms and

conditions ofthe flat buyer's agreement, which were the

essence of the arrangement between the parties and

therefore, the complainant now cannot invoke a

particular clause, and th€refore, the complaint i! not

maintainable and should be rej€cted at thethreshold. Th€

complainanthas also misdirect€d in claiming interest on

offer for possessron.That there

ed delay ln offering ofthe

Laving complied with all

flat buyert agreement

Itheprovisionsolthe

th all provisions,

uDit in question within

a period of 36 months from the date oi signing of the

agreemen!. It had ako been agreed that the respondent
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01.11.2019 bearing EPCA-R/2o19/L-53 imposed a

complete ban from 01.11.2019 to 05.11.2019. Further,

hon'ble Supreme Courtvide its order dated 04.11.2019 in

the matter bearingW.P (C) No.13029/1985 also banned

the constructron activiti€s in Delhi NCR till further orders

keeping in mind the damage caused to the environment

due to construction and demolition activities. It ,s

e tbat the Hon'ble Supreme

artiallyuplifted the ban on

NCRbetween 6am to 6pm.

issues iD arranging

rdly managed to

complete the pending

'arIest. This clearly shows bonr fid.

' respondent to complete the proic.t on

(xiil X is .lso subnntted lhat due to thc ban imposed b drr

above said authorities, thc.e u/as no progress rl sit.

consequent to Which respondent manpower, plant &

machinery ind other resources which stood fullv

mobilized at site were rend€red ,dl€ thereby casting upon

the respondent hea!ry financial losses due to the

stagnancy of resources. It is also pertinent to mention

herein that such bans majorly affect the projects which

are near completion lik€ th€ proiect in question. H€nce,

even after putting days and nights in completing the
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project, the delay occured due to such circumstances

which were beyond the control of the respondent

(xiii) That in the present case, it is a matter ofre€ord that the

complainants hav€ not fulnlled their obligation and have

noteven paid the instalments on hme that had fallen due.

Accordingly, no reliefmuch lessas claimed can begranted

[xiv] Thatthereisahu gamountto be pard by the

n alleged delay in handins

by rhe allotiees by

mpletion oIt
inp

Fund - I [spe ow for completion of construction

of affordable and mid-il

has been iormed to co

are net worth positive and requires last mile funding to

complete construction. lt has a target corpus of Rs. 12,500

crores with a greenshoe option of Rs. 12,500 crores. The

Swamih Investment Fund _ I vide their letter dated

23.07.2020 has sanctioned an initial amount ol Rs.110

crores to complete the project. The first trench had
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That th

Complarnt No. 2708 of 202I

already been disbursed to the respondent company and

the same is being infused into the proiect for speedy

construction. As per the condition ofthe fund sanctioned

the entire amount ol the fund shall be utilised only in

completion of the project under the obsewation and

monitoring ofthe agencydeployed by the swamih fund in

the project. The primary ob,ective of establishment of

ome buyers in setting their

e department of economie

affarrs. Ministry Covernment of lndia. Il any

this hon'ble court. then the

n registered with the(*l

(xvil

ol the allottees. NCI-

respondent endeavours to handover the unit soon.

It is submitted that the complainant has in time in

accordance with the terms and conditions as well as

payment plan annexed with the allotment letter and Flat

buyert agreementand as such the complaint is liable to be

rejected.lt ls submitted that the complainant has till date

did not make the payment ofdemand rahed for HVAT and

completion of extemal plaster in superstructu.e. 1t is

notitications, covid 19 pandcmic, ctc., rece tly the s,ork

had restarted and is going on rn iull $ving 'l'he
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submitted that there is an outstanding amount of Rs.

4,75,307/- excludlnginterest payable by the complainant as

on 77 .04.2021.

[xvii) That a builder constructs a project phase wise for which

it gets payment from th€ prospective buyers and the

money received from the prosp€ctive buyers ar€ further

invested towards the completion of the project lt is

ilder is supposed to construct

h

h

buyers make payments in

pertrnent to menron here

spayment,n time can

w pace ofworkaffects

material suppliers, statutory renewals, etc lt is most

respectlully submitted that the irregular and insuffic'ent

payment by the prospective buyers such as the

complainants freezes th€ hands of developer/builder in

proceedingtowards timely completion of the project.

ood) lt is submitted that the proj€ctis near completion and the

respondent shall ofier the possession of the unit to

6
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ComDlaintNo.2703 df 202l

conplainant shortly upon the payment ofthe remaining

dues by the complainant.

Copies ofallthe relevaflt do have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided or the basis of these undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties.

I lurisdiction otthe auth

E.l Territ

8. As per noti

issued by T

thejuflsdicho

shall be entire Gur

eted 1412 2o17

uthoriry curuBram

all purpose wrth offrcet

9.

situated in Gurugram- In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete t.rritonal

jurisdiction to dealwith the present complaint.

E.ll subiect matter ,urisdlctio o

The respondent has contended that the relielregarding relund

and compensation are within the jurisdiction ol the

adjudicatrng officer and iurisd iction w ..t the same does not lie
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with the authority. lt seems that the reply given by the

respondent is without going through the facts of the complaint

as the same is totally out of contex! The complainant has

nowherc sought the relief of refund and regardlng

compensation part the complainant has stated that he is

reserving the right for compensation and at present he is

seeking only delay possession charges. The authorlty has
dlss;ra4\

complete jurlsdlctlon to declde the complaint reSardinS non'
wNd/

compllance of obllgations by the promoter leaving aside
-/:$ "1I,1 iLl. '{ ,\

compensation which is to be decided by the adtudicaring
/A.r,r/ le}lIr \-O\

officer if puEued by the complalnants at a later stage.

10. The resDondent has raised contenhon that th€ presenl' \/:a*--.rv'-7
complalnt is not maintainable as the complainant have ffled

the present complaint belore the adludicadng omcer and thet I H rt t'. rl,,a
same is not in amended CRA tormat. Th€ reply is patently

r -lll)l l/'lrr\ I I

saong as the complaint has be€n addrcssed to the authority

and not to the adiudicating omcer. The authority has no

hesitation in saying that the respondent is trylng to mislead

the authority by salng that the said complainant is ffled

before adiudicating officer. There is a prescrlbed proforma for

filing complaint before the authority under sectlon 31 ofthe

r. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding fo rma i of the compliant
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Act in iorm CRA. The.e are 9 d ifierent head ings in this form (il

particulars of the complainant-have been provided in the

complaint (ii) particulars ol the respondent have been

provided in the complaint [iii]is regarding jurisdiction oithc

author,ty that has been also mentioned 
'n 

para 14 of the

complaint (ivl facts olthe case have been given at page no.5

to 8 (v)relief sought that has also been given at page 10 of

complaint (vilno interim orde. has been prayed for [vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pendjng with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page 8 of complaint

(viii) particulars ofthe fees already given on the file (ixllist of

enclosures that have already been available on the iile

Signatures and verification part is also complete. Akhough

complai.t should have been stricdy filed in proiornra CRA but

jn this complaint allthe necessary details as requ'red under

CRA have been furnished along with necessary enclosures

Reply has also been nled. At this stage, asking complainant to

filecomplaint in form CRA strictly will seNe no pu.poseand it

will not vitiate the proceedings olthe authority or can be said

to be disturbing/violating any of the established principle of

natural justice, rather getting into technicalities will delay

iustice in the matter.Therefore, the said plea olthe respondent

w r.t rejection ofcomplaint on this ground is also reiected and

I omp a ntNo 2703nr2n21
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the authority has declded to proceed with this complaint as

such.

Flndlngs regardlng rellef sought by the complalnants

Rellefsought by the conrplalnant - Direct the respondeltto

complete t}Ie construction of the flat and handover the

possession to the complainant,

"Subject to tems oJ this clouse and s\bject to the Flot
Buye(s) hadng conplied wirh all the retds and
conditions ol this og.en t dnd not being in d4ault
under onr of the provisions of thb Agreenent ond
conplied with d ptuvisioht fornaliti*, docunenrotion
etc,, os prenibed by the Developer. The developer
prcpoys to hond ovet the posdsion of the fot wnhin o
period of thinr.si( (36) ftonths fron the date ol sisnins
of this asreeftent The llot burel, osrees ond
Lnde tdntls that the .levelopet sholl be entitled to o

c

11 In the p resent complaint, the complainant intends to co ntinu e

with the proiect and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 18{1) oi the Act Sec.

18(11proviso reads as under:

''Section 7Ar - Retu oJonouna on.l co,ipensotionla(1) tl
the pronater loih to conplete o. is unable to give passesean al
on dpartnent,plot atbundins, -
?tovidc.l thotwhere on ollottec doe! not intend ta wrthdr.t\|
fran the p.ojeca he sholl bepotd,byfie pra ater,nLere\Llot
ecry hohth oJdelo!,'tl the honding ovet olthe poscstrtt at
su.h rotc os nay bcpresctib.d"

12. Cl,ruse 8.1(a) of the flat buye.s agreement (in short, the

agreemen0 dated 17.10.2013, provides tor handing over oi

possession and is reproduced belou'
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erc.e petiod ol90 dolt afiet rhe e\pnr oJ thitt/4ix (36)

ontht kr oPplting o\l obt ining the o.cuPotion
certilcottih 6WdoJrhe Arcw Houtihg conplq.

13. At the outse! it ls relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subj€€ted to all kinds of t€rms and conditions olthis

agreement and application, and th€ complainant not being in

default under any provisions of these agreem€nts and

comphancewrthallpr ,litiesanddocumentation

as prescribed by the p e drafting of rhis clause and

not only vague and

by the allottee rnagainstthe d

etc. as prescribed byfulfilling for

ent date lor handing

e incorporation oi such

evade the liabiLity towards tlmely delivery olsubject unit and

to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This ls iust to comment as to how th. huilder has

misused his dominant posltion and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.



Rellef sought by the complainant - Direct the respondent to

pay the interest @ 18% p.a. on the amount collected from the

complainant on account ofdelay in possession.

14. Admlsslbtltty of delay possesslon charges at prescrlbed

rat€ of lntercstr The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the prescribed rate, i.e., proviso to section 18

*HARERA
lt eunuennu ComDlaintNo 2703o12021

provrdes rhat where an oes not intend to withdraw

from the prolect. he sha y the promoter, interest for

ing over of possession, at

it has been prescribed

191

e Stute Aonk oJ lndio hi7hest

to the gentql public,

15. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordlnate legislation

under the provision of rule 15 oftherules, has determ,nedth€

prescribed rate ofinterest. The rate ofinterest so determined

by th€ legislature, is reasomble and ifthe said rule is tollowed

e rules. Ru)e 15 h
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to award the lnterest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

16. Admlsslbillty of grace perlod: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of ihe apartment within 36

months from the date ofsigning ofthe flat buyerk agreement

This period of 36 months expires on 17.10 2015' Further the

flat buyer's agreemen des that promoter shall be

entitled to a grace Perio s for applying and obtaining

uphousingcomplex.As

. has not applicd tor occuP.rtion

e tim€ limitprescribed by the promoter rn

r€ement. As per the settled law one cannotthe flat buy

ong. AccordrnglY,

thisgraceperio

prescribed rate ofinterest willbe marginal cost oflending rate

+2ok i_e.,9.3OVo.

18. The rlefinilion oi term 'inter€st' as defined undersection 2(zal

oftheActprovides that the rate ofinterest chargeable from the

allottees by the promoter, in case oldefault, shallbe equalto

N{CLRI as on
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the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the auottees, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) 'interest' neant the fttes oI intetest paloble by the
pronoter or the allon e,osthecose oy be.
Explonation. -For the purpose ofthis cloise-

[i) the rote of interce chorgeabk fron rhe ottuuee b! the
prcntote. in.ase oldeloutt, shullbeequalta thc tatc al
tnterest wht.h the pronatet shott be liuble ta pay the
o t t ortee. i n cae of d efo u ttr

(it) the lnte.en polable by the pranatel to theullouee shall
be tan the d a te the ptunotet receivetl t h e a n o L n t o t o hr
port thereoltill the dote the onaunt or pan the.eafdnd
inEren thetcan k rcjrnded, otld the ihteren puyable bf
the ottottee ta the pronotet shall be fra thc .ldte th.
allottee defoults in poynent ta the prcnoter ril the dute

19. Therefore, int€rest on the delay payments

complajnant shallbe charged atthe prescribed rate

from the

i.e.,9.30%

by the respondent/promoter which is the same as js being

granted to the complainant in case of delnyed possession

.harges.

20. On consideration ol the documents avallablc on r.cord and

submissions made by both the parties regarding

contravention ofprovisions oltheAct, the authority is satisfied

that the respondentis in contravention ofthe section 11(4)(a)

of the Act by not handing over possession of the subject unit

within the stipulated time as per the said agreement. Byvirtue

of clause 8.1 ofth€ buyeis asreement executed between the
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parties on 17.10.2013, possession ofthe booked unitwas to b€

delivered within a period of3 years from the date ofsigning of

agreement plus 90 days grace period. The grace period is not

included ior the reasons mentioned above. Therefore, the due

date olhanding over possession comes out to be 17.10 2016.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoters to fulfil 
'ts

obligations, responsibilities as per the buye.s agreement

dated 17.10.2013 to hand ov€r the possession within the

stipulated pe.iod. Accordingly, the non'compliance of the

mandate contained in section 11(4)(al read with section 18(ll

ofthe Act on the part oithe respondent js established. As such,

the complainant is entitled to d€layed possession charges I e

interest at presc.ibed rate @ 9.30% p.a. w e.t 17 10.2016 till

handing over oi possession after obtaining occupaiion

certificate as per provisions of section 18[1] of the Act read

with rule 15 of the ndes

H. Directions ofthe authority

21. llence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

foltowing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per th€

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(0r_

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rdle of 9.30uo p d. ior every monlh of deldy
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dclnyed possession chirges as per s€ction 2[za] olthe

The respo.dent shall not charge anything from the

which is

case of delault i.e., the

complainant which is not part of the buyer's agre€ment.

Moreover holding charges shall not be charged by the

promoter at any point of time €ven after being part of

the agreement as perlaw settled by the hon'ble Supreme

a.n.laintNo. 2703 of 2021

tuom the due date ofpossession i.e., 17.10.2016 tillthe

date of handing over of possession after obtaining

occupation certiff cate.

The arrears ofinterest accrued so farshall be paid to the

complainant within 90 days irom the date ofthis ord€r

and interestfor every month oldelayshall be paid bythe

belore 10,h of the subsequent

rir. The complai ay outstandrng dues, ii

nterest for the delayed period.
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Court in civil appeal no

14.72.2020.

22. Complaints stands disposed ol

23. File be consigned to the registry.

c.mDlainrNo 2708of 2021

3864-3989/2020 dated

t.v

29.1

mar)

a RealE

09-2021
vat
29

ryi
:2

ir

d:

M

H;

(sa

Da

u.t-nj
(Vllay 16marGoyal)

Authority, Gurugram
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